Tender point examination in women with vulvar vestibulitis syndrome.
To examine whether generalized pain sensitivity in women with vulvar vestibulitis syndrome (VVS) is increased, suggestive of altered pain processing at the level of the central nervous system, and to investigate pain history and other pain measures in women with VVS. Sixteen women with VVS and 16 age-matched (+/-3 years) and oral contraceptive status-matched (yes or no) control women participated in this cross-sectional study. The TP examination, typically used in the diagnosis of FMS, consists of the palpation of 9 bilateral nonvulvar areas by a blinded rheumatologist and was the main measure of generalized sensitivity. Pain intensity and unpleasantness rating (0 to 10) were recorded after each palpation. In addition, nonvulvar pain history, pain interference, catastrophizing, and anxiety were assessed via questionnaires. Women with VVS had significantly more painful TPs than nonaffected women; they reported significantly higher pain intensity and unpleasantness ratings and displayed more pain behaviors than controls (P<0.05). Furthermore, VVS patients reported having experienced more pain problems and associated interference, they catastrophized more in response to vulvar and nonvulvar pain, and they had higher levels of trait anxiety than controls (P<0.05). These results are consistent with recent findings of generalized sensitivity and heightened responses to pain in women with VVS. These results suggest that the mechanisms involved in VVS may include those that are genital specific in addition to those that are more generalized, and possibly centrally mediated.